The Great Triangle Treasure Hunt
Clues for Merrimack, NH

There are two treasure chests hidden in two different locations in Merrimack, NH.
Try your best to figure out at least one location to find a chest and win your prize!
Remember, all chests are hidden outside, above the ground so there is no need to dig.
Please try to end your hunt by 8pm. If you find the chest, take a selfie pic and email
us at kidsclub@triangelcu.org or teenclub@trianglecu.org. Please make sure you place
the chest in its exact location so others can play.
There will be a total of 4 clues given for each location. A new clue will be released on
this scroll each week during the month of August so check every Wednesday for an
update.
Clue 1 for LOCATION A

If you see this location put your ship’s anchor down, its location is right next to a
large burial ground.
Clue 2 for LOCATION A

If you fear being sent to Davy Jones’ locker, then go to the place where you can find
your favorite author!
Clue 3 for LOCATION A

Command your sailors to not horse around because they will be shushed if they make
the slightest of sounds.
Clue 4 for LOCATION A

Shiver me timbers, now you know the destination—outside the Merrimack Library is
where you’ll find the treasure’s location. This is final clue—good luck!
Clue 1 for LOCATION B

Put on your peg leg, eye patch, and hook, and sail toward a wooden castle down
Baboosic Brook!
Clue 2 for LOCATION B

This treasurer’s location may not be long awaited, if you know of two bridges that
are closely related.
Clue 3 for LOCATION B

Tell your whole crew to keep their eyes peeled, for monkey bars, swings and a
baseball field!
Clue 4 for LOCATION B

Let out an ‘Arr!’ of excitement and get ready to embark, on a journey that takes you
to Twin Bridge Park (near the batting cage). This is final clue—good luck!

